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As a young girl of just 11 years, Ist ahil Ismail Ali’s life was changed in an inst ant when she became t he vict im of a landmine explosion and lost her 
leg. The aut hor t ells of her challenges and t he hardships her family has suffered as a resul t , while also describing t he proact ive measures Ist ahil has 
t aken t o combat t his injust ice.
A resident of present -day Sarajevo, Grujić wat ched as Yugoslavia grew increasingly unst able and his count ry d isassembled t o become t he independent st at e of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. He wat ched as Bosnia and i t s neighboring count ries broke int o t he violent Bosnian War in March of 1992, an int ernat ional conflict bet ween several nat ions includ-
ing Bosnia, Serbia and Croat ia. 
T he passion to change the world began humbly for Zoran Grujić with a simple realization that “it would be much better to save people than to kill them.” These powerful words came from a man now 
regarded as an expert in the field of mine-action information and a hero 
to the industry, its victims and, most of all, its future. 
A resident of present-day Sarajevo, Grujić watched as Yugoslavia 
grew increasingly unstable and disassembled to become the indepen-
dent state of Bosnia and Herzegovina. He watched as Bosnia and its 
neighboring countries broke into the violent Bosnian War in March 
of 1992, an international conflict between several nations including 
Bosnia, Serbia and Croatia. 
As a citizen, Grujić experienced the horrors of his war-torn country 
firsthand, and in 1994 he was tired of merely watching the injustices and 
destruction unfold. Armed with his passion to “save people rather than 
kill them” and a background in management and engineering, Grujić 
joined the civil protection unit for unexploded ordnance dismantle and 
destruction as a pyrotechician and worked there until the end of the war 
in December 1995 trying to make a difference. 
In July 1996, at the very start of mine action in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Grujić took a data-entry job at the new United Nations 
Mine Action Center in Bosnia. He was quickly promoted, and before 
long Grujić became the Chief of Information Technology for Mine 
Action. His colorful and strong personality, evident to all who encounter 
him—accompanied by his extensive knowledge of and passion for mine 
action and his English language proficiency—made Grujić stand out as 
the perfect candidate to participate in a United Nations’ project for the 
Mine Action Center. Through this project, he was able to begin working 
on the creation of the information database system that he regards as the 
proudest accomplishment of his life and in mine action. 
Grujić’s creation of the Bosnia and Herzegovina Mine Action 
Information System (BHMAIS) has united a multitude of information 
into a single, organized information system made for and by Bosnians. 
Forced to act without a role model (BHMAIS was created 1996 and 
IMSMA 1999), he and his team created the Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Information System for Bosnia, focusing on Bosnia’s demining needs and 
requirements.  Later, he recognized the validity of the need for an alter-
native to the United Nations’ database already in use, the Information 
Management System for Mine Action or IMSMA, as it had not proven 
to be as good a solution to the information management issue as it was 
intended to be. As Grujić explains, one of the biggest challenges in mine 
action is communicating, translating and uniting all of the information 
in one place. 
The mine-action industry is unique, Grujić explains, because of the 
concentration of information by such a select group of experts. The chal-
lenge is creating a communication and information technology to share 
this information with each other, across both language and geographic 
barriers, and to realize that the different people involved have different 
views on appropriate actions, despite that they are working together on 
the same team. It is imperative to set mine-action standards in order for 
all of these experts to work as a global team and continue towards the 
same goals. “It would be nice to think we are all on the same page,” he 
continues, “but this is unlikely.”
by Sally Terrell [ Mine Action Information Center ]
Zoran GrujiC
Unsu g H r :
Grujić’s extensive efforts to standardize and unite information have 
already made a visible impact on the mine-action community. He thinks 
the standards will continue to improve as other areas of the mine-action 
industry get better.
“Mine action will exist for a considerable amount of time,” Grujić 
says, but with the expertise of heroes like Grujić and his colleagues, and 
the aid of unified information technology, perhaps there is a new hope. 
“The real heroes are the deminers,” Grujić says. “All of us, we are just 
here to be there for them when they need us.” 
I n 1991 the Somali National Movement held a meeting in Burao with community elders and declared Somaliland an independent state from the rest of Somalia. Upon this announcement, the refugees who 
formerly lived in the eastern Somali refugee camps of Ethiopia returned 
to their original hometowns. 
Istahil Ismail Ali and her family were among the refugees who repa-
triated from Ethiopian refugee camps in eastern Hararge. In September 
1996, when Istahil was 11 years of age, she and her friend Hana Yousuf 
Nour were looking after seven goats belonging to her family when she 
stepped on an anti-personnel mine near her home. Istahil suffered severe 
injuries all over her body. 
Istahil was hospitalised for three months in Burao Hospital and had 
her left leg amputated. After she left the hospital, she did not recover 
very well from the surgery and returned to Burao Hospital. The doc-
tors advised that she would get better treatment in Hargeisa Group 
Hospital, which was better equipped than Burao Hospital. Therefore, 
Istahil’s mother, Haali Mohamed Aateye, took her to Hargeisa, the capi-
tal of Somaliland, where she was admitted to HGH. After two days, the 
doctors told her that she would undergo surgery on her left leg again to 
remove some remaining debris. Istahil and her mother spent 45 days in 
HGH and had to pay the cost of the surgery and the medicine. 
Prior to the accident, Istahil’s mother had sold small foodstuffs such 
as sugar, tea, wheat flour, maize and peanuts on the street, and her father 
was a policeman. Together, they earned approximately two to three dol-
lars (US) per day, but when Istahil got injured, her mother stopped sell-
ing items and followed her daughter to the hospital. 
Istahil said, “I am thankful to my grandmother and my uncles on 
my father’s side who sold for me one camel and approximately 30 sheep, 
which [were worth] 800 and 900 U.S. dollars [respectively].” She felt this 
was too much money to pay for a person who recently returned from 
refugee life. 
The doctors transferred Istahil again, this time to a rehabilitation 
centre run by Handicap International in Hargeisa. Istahil was in the 
rehabilitation centre for four months and received physiotherapy for her 
muscles below the knee, above the amputation area. After the exercise, 
the rehabilitation centre transferred her to the Somaliland Red Crescent 
Society where she received an artificial leg. It took two months for her to 
adapt to the artificial leg and begin walking well. 
Formerly a third grader in primary school in Burao, Istahil was 
unable to continue her education and left school due to the long period 
of hospitalisation and suffering from the landmine accident. 
In 1999, at the age of 14, after being out of school for three years, 
Istahil started to study again and went to an adult education centre 
named Ali Jama Primary and Intermediate School. She attended for nine 
months, but she could not continue due to financial constraints. Istahil 
left the school and a few months later she was given a free, three-month 
The Story of Istahil
by Dahib Mohamad Odwaa [ Handicap International ]
As a young girl of just 11 years, Istahil Ismail Ali’s life was changed in an instant when she became the victim 
of a landmine explosion and lost her leg. The author tells of her challenges and the hardships her family has 
suffered as a result, while also describing the proactive measures Istahil has taken to combat this injustice.
I Remember My Lost Leg:
Sally Terrell joined the Mine Action Information Center 
as an Editorial Assistant for the Journal of Mine Action in 
September 2007. She is currently pursuing an undergradu-
ate degree from the School of Media Arts and Design at 
James Madison University with a concentration in corporate 
communication.
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Dahib Mohamed Odwaa is the Mine Risk Education 
Project Manager for Handicap International in Hargeisa, 
Somaliland. He has been working in the field of MRE since 
November 1997, when he became MRE Education Officer 
for Handicap International in Ethiopia. He also worked 
in the Somali refugee camps of eastern Ethiopia. He 
transferred from HI Ethiopia to HI Somaliland in June 2001, 
serving as Assistant Program Manager. He also helped 
develop MRE projects funded by UNICEF and Ireland Aid 
in 2005–2006.
Dahib Mohamed Odwaa Mine Risk Education Project Manager 
Handicap International  Hargeisa / Somaliland Tel: + 252 2 52 12 02 Mobile: +252 2 440 31 84 E-mail: hihargeisamre@yahoo.fr
course in beekeeping and learned how to produce honey. The course was 
funded by Handicap International and implemented by a local nongov-
ernmental organisation called Somaliland Handicap Association. 
In 2001, Istahil returned for six months to a school run by a women’s 
club, where she studied handicrafts, such as how to weave hats, children’s 
clothes, socks and decorative items for the home. Istahil also continued 
to increase her knowledge of English, math and Arabic. 
In late 2003, she thought about the disabled women like her who do 
not have access to education and decided to do something about it. “I 
always remember my leg when I see my friends who graduated from the 
universities,” she says.
Istahil and her friends, Aneb and Saynab, founded the Somaliland 
Women and Children with Disability Organisation, which helps disabled 
women and children participate in or get access to education. They started 
with a morning program for 20 children from four years of age to eight 
years of age who never went to school, and an afternoon session for 20 dis-
abled women. They now serve 180 disabled children with seven teachers. 
See Endnotes, page 111
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